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  1. What is stout?

A non-alcoholic beer

A dark beer

A light white beer

2. Which one is the most common variation of stout?

Red stout

Dry stout

Light blue stout

3. Which one is the world's best selling stout?

Queen's Draught

Boss Draught

Guinness Draught

4. When was the name porter used for the first time to describe a dark brown beer?

1735

1721

1730

5. Where was porter beer developed?

Czech Republic

Germany
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England

6. When was porter beer developed?

1720

1860

1850

7. When did porter beer gain its customary black color?

18th century

17th century

19th century

8. Who was writing about stouts and porters in the 1970s?

William Fogg

James Elsewarth

Michael Jackson

9. Which beer was given to nursing mothers?

Blue stout

Milk stout

Hard stout

10. Which beer has a high alcohol content (even over 10% abv)?

Milk stout

Baltic porter

Hunter stout
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Right answers

  1. What is stout?
  A dark beer
  2. Which one is the most common variation of stout?
  Dry stout
  3. Which one is the world's best selling stout?
  Guinness Draught
  4. When was the name porter used for the first time to describe a dark brown beer?
  1721
  5. Where was porter beer developed?
  England
  6. When was porter beer developed?
  1720
  7. When did porter beer gain its customary black color?
  19th century
  8. Who was writing about stouts and porters in the 1970s?
  Michael Jackson
  9. Which beer was given to nursing mothers?
  Milk stout
  10. Which beer has a high alcohol content (even over 10% abv)?
  Baltic porter
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